TTT UPDATE
MAY 1, 2020
This season is proving to be quite a challenge. Besides the stay in place orders, social distancing, face
masks, empty shelves at the markets, and delays in supplies arriving, it is difficult to make any definite
plans. Still our primary focus is on the health and safety of our Members and Employees.
At this time, TTT is still under Governor Newsom’s orders, as well as Nevada County and Truckee
restrictions, so these orders will guide our decisions for opening and operating our park this season.
Some preliminary decisions have been made based on what we currently know and will be subject to
change based on the federal, state, county and local restrictions.
TTT has an anticipated opening date of June 1, 2020. June 1st will be the earliest date the park will open
and is based on the assumption, sometime in May 2020, restrictions will be relaxed enough to allow
limited operations at TTT. Also, our work campers will begin to arrive after May 1st and will have to self
isolate for 14 days per current travel restriction guidelines. During the month of May, our camp workers
will work within the current restrictions to ready our park for opening.
One of the most asked questions is about annual site cleanup. The deadline is hereby moved to June
30th from Sunday, June 21st. If our parks opening date should have to extend beyond June 1, 2020, the
Members will be given at least 30 days to complete their annual site cleanup. The Office will have a list
of Members offering to clean sites and you can negotiate directly with them if you don’t want to do it
yourself. We understand some Members may not be able to travel to the park this year due to health
concerns or financial hardships and we want to help. If you will not be coming to TTT this season, you
can request a waiver on the site cleanup for this season only. Contact the Office for the waiver and your
site will remain untouched and no fines will be levied. If you are granted a waiver and you do come up
to TTT this season, you will be subject the site cleanup requirement.
We realize there is no way to fully protect you or our employees from any virus or infection when going
into the office. Just think about the handrails and door handle before even entering our small office
lobby. The office will remain closed until the threat has passed. There are two new boxes mounted on
the wall near the door; one for requesting honeywagon service and the other to drop off payments and
correspondence. This avoids person to person contact. On a table below these boxes will be handouts
advising of current park conditions. Any questions, please call the office. They will be available from 9
am to 5pm daily.
TTT is a Membership Only campground and all Members are welcome to visit and enjoy their sites.
Guests will not be allowed to enter the park this season. This restriction can be rescinded later in the
season, if and when the government restrictions are relaxed and we have the employees and resources
available to accommodate them. No doubt many family and friends will want to join you so they too
can get away, but we cannot accommodate them during this crisis. Children under the age of 19 and
residing with the Member, are always welcome. Any questions, please call the office. They will be
available from 9 am to 5pm daily.

TTT will initially open with only propane and honey wagon services as they do not require Member and
employee’s interaction or contact. Honey wagon service will only be provided to Members who have
properly operating black water tanks and valves. Any leaking tanks or valves or damaged connection
points will not be serviced and must be repaired prior to requesting future service.
Due to the current and anticipated social distancing restrictions being in place when the park opens, the
lodge, pool, playgrounds and all comfort stations will be closed. The closure is due to our current
inability to properly maintain the cleanliness and sanitation required to prevent the spread of this virus.
This is meant to protect both the Member and employees from any possible exposure to the virus. The
comfort stations may open later in the season; if and when the backordered supplies are ever delivered,
restrictions are relaxed and we have the resources to properly maintain them. The laundry will be
available by reservation only. Only one Member may do laundry at a time with a two‐hour maximum.
Members needing this service should call the office for a reservation.
Activities have been postponed and rescheduled for next season as we have no place to hold them and
comply with the current social distancing guidelines. Should the guidelines change, the Board of
Directors will evaluate the feasibility of holding an activity and complying with any new guidelines. Also,
the May 2020 Executive and Open board meetings are cancelled and agenda items moved to June 2020.
Check back next Friday, May 8, 2020 for more information.

